EXECUTIVE CHEF
Paper Daisy – Award Winning Hatted Restaurant
Situated at idyllic Cabarita Beach in Northern NSW, multi-award winning Halcyon House is home to
Australia's premier 21 room boutique luxury hotel, Halcyon Spa, and award winning hatted restaurant
Paper Daisy.
This is a rare and exciting full-time opportunity for you to proclaim your unique culinary creativity, taking
the helm as Executive Chef of Paper Daisy Restaurant in our beautiful beachfront venue. Uphold our
Award winning reputation by continuing to showcase our regions unique produce and provide a truly
memorable coastal dining experience to international and Australian guests.
As full-time Executive Chef you will be responsible for;






autonomous seasonal menu creation and planning.
providing hands on effective leadership and inspiration to the Chefs and Cooks.
quality control throughout preparation, cooking and presentation of dishes ensuring
consistent high quality product and adherence to food safety and hygiene regulations.
recruitment as well as training and development of the kitchen brigade, including mentoring
junior chefs and apprentices.
managing profitability, food and labour costs, supplier agreements and stock take.

To be successful in this role, you must exhibit and possess the following criteria:










Possess a relevant culinary qualification and / or at least 4 years extensive experience as a
Head or Executive Chef in a high-end reputable restaurant.
Possess experience of autonomous seasonal menu creation and planning in high end
reputable restaurant.
Inspirational leadership style, active staff development, leading by example and providing
clear direction to team members.
Organised, systematic approach with clearly defined operational procedures.
Open, consultative interaction and communication with other Department Leaders, General
Manager and Directors.
Meticulous attention to detail and recognised for delivering premium quality restaurant
cuisine in a sophisticated environment.
Proven capability to exceed guests’ expectations.
Demonstrated genuine passion for food and commitment to industry excellence with a long
term outlook.
As this is a permanent, fulltime, ongoing role you must have ongoing full-time Australian
working rights.

Halcyon Cabarita Beach Pty Ltd trading as Halcyon House is offering an attractive remuneration package
to be negotiated commensurate with the successful candidate's skills and experience.
Please submit your application outlining your suitability to Human Resources –
leonie.goodale@halcyonhouse.com.au by no later than 24th December 2018.
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